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Max-Planck-Irntitut fOr biophysikalische Chemie, Abteilung Spektoskopie, Postfach 2841, D-37018 G6tfingen, Germany
ABSTRACT Apocytochrome c derived from horse heart cytochrome c was spin-labeled on the cysteine residue at positon
14 or 17 in the N-terminal region of the primary sequence, and cytochrome cfrom yeast was spin-labeled on the single cysteine
reskdue at sequence position 102 in the C-terminal region. The spin-labeled apocytochrome c and cytochrome c were bound
to fluid bilayers composed of different negatively charged phospholipids that also contained phospholipid probes that were
spin-labeled either in the headgroup or at different positions in the sn-2 acyl chain. The location of the spin-labeled cysteine
residues on the lipid-ound proteins was deternined relative to the spin-label positions in the different spin-labeled phospholipids
by the influence of spin-spin interactions on the microwave saturation properties of the spin-label elctrn spin resonance
spectra. The enhanced spin relaxation observed in the doubly labeled systems arises from Heisenberg spin exchange, which
is determined by the accessibility of the spin-label group on the protein to that on the lipid. It is found that the labeled cysteine
groups in horse heart apocytochrome c are located closest to the 14-C atom of the lipid acyl chain when the protein is
bound to dimyristoyl- or dl hyc gly , and to that of the 5-C atom when the protein is bound to a
dimyristoyphosphatiylygyceroVdimyristoyphmosphabtdykzine (15:85 moVmol) mixture. On binding to dideoylphosphatidyka-
lycol, the labeled cysteine residue in yeast cytochrome c is located closest to the phospholipid headgroups but possibly
between the polar group region and the 5-C atom of the acyl chains. These data determine the extent to which the different
regions of the proteins are able to penetrate negatively charged phospholipid bilayers.
INTRODUC I ON
Apocytochrome c is the heme-free precursor of the mito-
chondrial redox carrier protein cytochrome c. The apoprotein
is synthesized on cytoplasmic ribosomes and is then im-
ported into the mitochondrion where the heme group is at-
tached by the action of the enzyme heme lyase, which is
located in the space between the outer and inner membranes
(for a review see Stuart and Neupert, 1990). The precursor
protein does not bear a presequence, nor has a receptor pro-
tein been found for apocytochrome c, which could mediate
its passage across the outer membrane. As a result, consid-
erable interest has focused on the role ofthe lipids of the outer
mitochondrial membrane in the import process.
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Apocytochrome c binds strongly to bilayer membranes
composed of negatively charged lipids (Rietveld et al.,
1983), and the latter therefore constitute an extremely useful
model system for investigation of the translocation process.
Experiments on proteolytic cleavage by trypsin trapped
within anionic lipid vesicles have demonstrated that the ap-
oprotein but not the holoprotein is at least partially translo-
cated across the lipid bilayer (Rietveld et al., 1986; Jordi
et al., 1989). Additionally, electron spin resonance (ESR)
studies with spin-labeled lipids have revealed a direct inter-
action of the bound apoprotein with the lipid chains, indi-
cating a partial penetration of the protein beyond the surface
of the bilayer (G6rrissen et al., 1986). Furthermore, a com-
bination of fluorescence, FITR, and NMR studies suggested
a location for apocytochrome c that is partially at the surface
of the membrane and partially penetrated into the bilayer
interior (Berkhout et al., 1987; Vincent and Gallay, 1991;
Muga et al., 1991a; De Jongh et al., 1992).
To delineate the mechanism by which apocytochrome c
penetrates and is translocated across negatively charged lipid
bilayers, it is necessary to define the locations of the various
segments of the protein in association with the lipid mem-
branes. In the present work, this has been done by measuring
the spin-spin interactions between a spin label on the protein
and a spin label attached either to the polar headgroup or at
positions in the acyl chain of the phospholipid molecules (cf.
Fig. 1). For this purpose, horse heart apocytochrome c was
spin labeled on one of the cysteine residues in the N-terminal
region to which the heme group is attached in the holopro-
tein, or yeast cytochrome c was spin labeled at the single free
cysteine residue in the C-terminal region. The attachment of
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FIGURE 1 Di it of relative
lcation of spi-labeled (-NO) lpids and proteins
that could give rie to mutual Heisenberg spin ex-
chane between the two lbeled speaes. left side:
mane insertion of the spin- ed N-terminal -
segment of apocy rome c. Right side: membrane 't ' - .
surfac lxcaio of hokwcyxooe c spin labeled at J S J- - >- .i ...
the C-terminal The highest (coisiaosn ex-s c -
change frequcy is obaied for the i label grop
on the lipid thtispo it to esh e depth in the
membrane as that on the protiei. _
the spin labels has been shown not to distub the p 10 mM HEPES, 150 mM NaCI, pH 7.0. Sdeuuy, spinabeled apo-
of these proteins (Drott et aL, 1970, Zumiga and Nal, 1983). lCtCl c was subjeted o the reauationrcehuredeied n the
refernce abxe ad stoed as for unatbeedpocytochromecmrThes pr-Eperiments have been dwi bilayers composed da labeling leve of - 02l S-MSmdaC
solely of negatively carged lipids to focus on the role of the wh te spus e atbned to t cyaie reside either at posion 14 or
aninc lipid com t, and also with bilayers of zwitte- 17 and of -015 mol 5-MLImdl yea cytocrone c wit the spin labd
rionic lipids that contain 15% of negatvely carged lipids to atkd lo th.eycyit reside at position 102. B me of im of
model the lipidcomposition ofthe oUtermitochndrial mem- aposilepartialre&hctionofthe-adg snlabe(T-PASL)bythefre
brane (Hovius et al 1990). qlfhy OgFo of the yossee rcsh: at 1 14 and 17 m apo-
cybo c, wem akylaled with N-ethyalimide (M), esn-
The method used for detecting spin-spin interactions of *,al c n to the method desabed abv. nstcad of the spin label
labels on the prtein with those on the lipid was determi- soution a 23-fokd molar exces of 0.1 M NEM soluion in ethano was
nation of the progressive saturation with imcreasig micro- added to the proein solhio
wave power of the integrated intensity of the ESR specrum
from the combined spin-labeled system. Heisenbeg ex-
change between the spi labels is determined by their mutual
accessiblit and gives rise to an enhanced relaxati ofboth PM (-PCSL) ese te
spin label popWWions relative to thatwhich wotld b3e ob- is n (5- and 14-PGSL), spin bbeled at eithers e a e o h lp 5 or 14 in the su-2 chain we synthesized by gse
served in the absence of spm exchan. Thus an alleviation esentiay as dered m Was (12 ai aid s
of sat ton in the doubly labeled sysem relative to that labeled at the hoftie dgp(-P )was rarby
which would bep edfo the saration behavior ofthe IL E mldA Wats at this idstiue, esseatialy Mrdrng to the method
two singly labeed systems is a n of accessibiity of EN(LM)ADObtsdlhn lAvmi L). DMPG
was sythesized frm DMPC (Fuk,Bh, Swt by a h pofthe labelgroups co prtcmn and lipid. The ncessmy tbey r--Wecae raton cablyzed by D d to the meodis preset in terms ofthe spm exchan r cy between Of C .d Zwaal (1977).
the two labeled species
-ano -I
METHODS Sampks were pepard in a buffe rcnsti of 10 mM HEPES, 50 mM
po S NaCI, pH 7.0. To obtain samples which (spin ye cychrm
c is bound at lipid to protein rats that are comparable to those of the odtr
Cy(tore c fo hor heart (type VI) and frm Sacchmyces cer- lipid-protin samples, a buffer containing 10mM HEPES, 150LmM NaC],
evisuw (bakers yeast) were obtained from Sigma CALo (St Louis, pH7.0wassdA plpcy wepinthe abscoe ofoxygen
MO) Apocytochrome c was by renval of the gr fro for ths mrason the bu tu with gedn, aid cre was taken to
hinse t C ro c (Fihr ct aL, 1973) d sudhsquey sabjeted keep the sampes im gaed vi t by flushin the tubes ad the
to the renaturatin pocdmhiredesribedby Hennig and Nupt (1983) Tle ESR c s with agon (Sel ad Mas, 1993)
turedap n was stored in OS- and 1.0-mg ala1oi at a coFa- Forprepartionofdo dibylabeledsamplsofspin-abedroteinsbonmd
tio of -1.7 mgml in 10mM HEPES, 50mM NaCI, p'1 7.0,0.01% v/v to spin-label lipid dispe md of the c pondin singly labeled
2m innqidnige and used ondy onc, iimnedi* afer samples, dry lipid filhm, c of cithe 1mgDMPG/DM or 0.5 mg
thwingon ice. Spin-labeled apocytockomecand yeas Wronie cwere DOPG with 1 mol % spinaeld po i we bhydrat with the
prepaedby reacting the cysteine residcs, ofthe proteins with 3-makimido- p e buffr. Additionally, the DOPG fims c ised 0.1 mol % bu-
2,255-tetrnethyl-pyrrolidinie-oxyl (5-MSL, AkiuchMlwauke WI) tyated hydroxytoluene to prve peroxia lipid
Typically, a 5-mM etSnolic 5-MSL solilion was added to a soluion of 1.5 we fro7Pn md thawed fivetims, afterwhichanargonaedprotin solutio
mg/ml apocytochrome c in 10mM m aSctate, pH 5.0, at a ratio of was added aining an amoumt of prtein equal in ms to lipid The
0.7 mol 5-MS1Jmol c or to a sollion of 6 mg/ml yeast samples were inciated for 30 to 40 min at 37C, and the resulting lpid-
cytnue c in 10 mM sodim ph pH 7. at a ratio of 15 mol poteincmplx we colled by (1000-1400g, 10 min)
5-MSU/mol cytochrome c. Afer removal of the uneacied 5-MSLby pas- Kaered to ESR Fies, ad a er by
ing apocytohrom c over a Sep -25 column and cytohrom cover Tlhe concentrations of the protein soblioaswem 1.7 mg/ml renatued apo-
acboxymethyl celluloe c the sin-abeled apocytomrone c was ctochone c (unlabeled, NEM-1abeled, or spin-abeled), 5.7 mg/ml spin-
lyophilizedl the spin-abeled yekdcytbronr c was d again Lbeled yeast c, andS mmI c rec. Fr ation Of
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samples with horse heart cytochrome c, 1 mg of the protein was added to
a lipid dispersion that contained 0-5 mg DOPG.
After the ESR measurements, the lipid-protein complexes were dissolved
in 25 p1d 1-M NaOH for determining the lipid and protein contents. The
phospholipid conentrationwas determinedby the method ofEibl and Lnds
(1969). Protein assays were performed according to the modified method
of Lowry (Peterson, 1977) with bovine serum albumin as standard.
The mean lipid/protein mole rais of the various lipid-protein complexes
were DMPG/apocytochrome c -13, DOPG/apocytochrome c -11,
DMPC+DMPG/apocytochrome c -60, and DOPG/cytochrome c -14.
For the complexes with negatively charged lipids alone, the amount of
protein added was considerably less than that to produce saturation bind-
mg; therefore close to 100% of the protein would be bound- For the
complexes containing DMPC, the amount of protein added was more
than that to produce saturation binding. However, in all cases the
complexes were resuspended in buffer and recentrifuged, and excess
supernatant was removed. Therefore, the amount of any free protein
was likely to be small.
correspondingly by
SFSR = SESR[(1 + OT,ff/2 (1 + (L ])] (2)
where f is the fraction of the total integrated intensity
contributed by spin label species P in the absence of satu-
ration. Fitting the saturation curve of the two-spin label
system by a single-component model corresponds to taking
SEsR = SEsRI/(1+ apnL), where crpLff is the effective satu-
ration parameter for the combined system (cf. Eq. 1). With
this assumption, Eq. 2 may be rewritten as
SESR [ f






CW power-saturation ESR experiments were performed on a Varian
(Palo Alto, CA) E-12 Century Line 9 GHz ESR specmeter. A sandard-
ized sample configuratio was used in all CW saturation experiments (Fajer
and Marsh, 1982; Hmnga et aL, 1984) and all measurements were per-
formed under critical coupling conditions. Before the ESR capillaries were
sealed, excess supenatant and sample were removed from the pellets in the
capillaries to obtain samples :5 mm in length to avoid inhomogeneities of
the microwave and modulation fields in the ESR cavity. The microwave
field was cahlbrated by measuring the CW saturation properties of deoxy-
genated aqueous peroxylamine disulphonate, as descnrbed by Kooser et aL
(1969). The microwave cavity 0 was measured as descnrbed in Fajer and
Marsh (1982) and odig corections made in lating the root
mean square microwave field, (H)t2 at the sample. Conventional in phase
absoption spectra were recorded with a modulati frequency of 100 kHz
and a modulation amplitude of 1.25 Gauss p-p at various decreasing
microwave powers corresponding to values of (H'2' ranging from
-600 to 6 mGauss. The total static field scan width was 100 Gauss. The
temperature was regulated with a pure nitrogen gas flow system and
sample capillaries were centered in a standard 4-mm quartz tube con-
taining light silicone oil for thermal stability. Spectral subtractions were
performed as descnbed by Marsh (1982) and analysis of the CW satu-
ration experiments as described below.
THEORY
Analysis of CW saturation experiments
Assuming Lorentzian spin packets, the saturation of the
double-integrated intensity, SEsR, of the first derivative ESR
spectrum from a single spin label species, i, is given by the
following equation (see, e.g., Portis, 1953):
SESR = SESR/(l + aijff) /2 (1)
where SESR° is the value that SE would have in the absence
ofsaturation, and cr,'ff = y2H2TiT21T is the effective saturation
parameter of species i with T,, and T2> being the effective
spin-lattice and spin-spin relaxation times, respectively. This
equation is valid independent of the degree of inhomoge-
neous broadening in the (powder) ESR spectrum (Fajer et al.,
1992; Pali et al., 1993).
Because the spectral intensities are additive, the saturation
of the double-integrated intensity of the ESR spectrum from
a system containing two spin label species, P and L, is given
Clearly this latter equation is an approximation that does not
describe the entire saturation curve exactly but may be used
to relate the saturation properties of the combined system to
those of the single systems at a particular microwave H1 field,
e.g., at the half-saturation point where SEsR/SESR° = ½/ and
therefore pLc' = 3. Such a procedure is necessary when the
saturation parameters of the two species are not sufficiently
well separated to be able to distinguish the two components
in the saturation curves (cf. Pali et al., 1993).
If there is no Heisenberg spin exchange between the two
different spin label species in the combined system, then
Eq. 3 can be used to predict the (T1T2)pl,i product from the
values, (T1T2W and (TIT2W, obtained from the correspond-
ing single spin-labeled systems by use ofEq. 1. IfHeisenberg
spin exchange does take place between the two spin label
species, then the values of (T1T2)p and (T1T2)jff appearing
in Eq. 3 for the combined system will differ from those cor-
responding to no spin exchange that are determined in the
singly labeled systems. This difference is related to the spin
exchange frequency in the following section.
CW saturation of two spin label species
undergoing mutual Heisenberg spin exchange
The effects on the CW ESR saturation properties of Heisen-
berg spin exchange between the two spin label species, P and
L, can be analyzed by using the rate equations for the popu-
lation differences, np and nL, between the Ms = +- levels
of the P and L spin labels, respectively. If transitions are
induced between the levels of spin label P by the H1 mi-
crowave field, i.e., it is the saturation of spin label P that is
considered, the steady state condition for the population dif-
ference is (cf. Marsh, 1992)
dnp n 0 - n
dt -2Wn + pT - [(1-f )np-fnL]T,-1
=0
(4)
where W is the rate at which transitions are induced by the
H1 field, np° is the Boltzmann equilibrium value of np, and
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T, p° is the spin-lattice relaxation time of spin label P in the
absence of Heisenberg exchange (the value ofwhich is taken
also to approximate the effects of spin diffusion processes
within the single species, P). Here T,-' is the Heisenberg
spin exchange frequency which is linearly related, by the
bimolecular rate constant for spin exchange, to the total spin
label concentation (Marsh, 1992). The corrsponding
steady-state condition for the spin labels L that are not ir-
radiated by the H1 field is
LL=IfL[-U(1f-(f)nP -O=° (5)(t* T12o
where nL° is the Boltzmann equilibrium value of nL, and Tj L°
is the spin-lattice reion time of spin label L in the ab-
sence of spin exchan. Solution of Eqs. 4 and 5, together
with the equilibrium condition that nljnp° = (1 - f)/f, yields
the standard expression (cf. Slichter, 1980) for the saturation
of the spin label speces P
np = np°/(l + 2WTt/') (6)
where the effective spin-latfice relaxation rate, 1fTfdff, of
spin label P in the presence of Heisenberg exchange with the
spin label L is given by
Tx=1 (1 -f)T1l°TC 1
T1p 1+fT CZ
Similarly, it is found that when the spin labelsL are irradiatd
by the H1 field their sauation is caracterized by the ef-
fective spin-lattice relaxation rate, I/Tcd, that is given by
Tl,L fTl,LoT~ClT1,° = I + fT,';°S (8)TILCffl 1+ C
The right side of these latter two equations can be expressed
in terms of a single normalizd exchange fuency,
Tl poT[-l, together with the ratio, TL°/TLL°, ofthe spin-lattice
relaxation times of the two species in the absence of spin
exchange.
The changes in T,j' caused by spin exchange are much
greater than the coespoding changes in Tcff, because the
former is far more sensitive to weak Heisenberg spin ex-
change (cf. Marsh and Horvith, 1992). Therefore, T2", can
be considered to rmain constant when calculating the effect
of the mutual spin exchange on the (T,sTz)f- products of the
two spin labels in the combined system. Eq. 3 for the satu-
ration of the combined system in the presence ofmutual spin
exchange can then be written in the following form:
SESR f
c
-O [1 + T TT2)PO/(TT2)(T1f/T1/F 1f)2 (9)
+ 1+-f
T+ PLcff(TlT2)LO/(TIT2)Lef(T,L ffT1,L )]2
where substitution can be made from Eqs. 7 and 8 to give the
ex:plicit dependnce on the normalized spin exchange fre-
quency, Tl,POT!-[l.
The above formulation attempts to approximate the effects
of spin-diffusion processes such as nuclear relaxation and
rotational motion that take place within a single species (P
or L) by an effective T,0-relaxation time. The error involved
in this approxmation will depend to some extent on the
nuclear relaxatin and rotational diffision rates and on the
degree of sectral anisotrpy and the ricted selection
rules for these processes relative to the unrsicted spin ex-
change (c Marsh, 1992). That such an aximation is
acceptable is demonsrat by similar determinations of the
rates for the analogous two-site physical exchange, in which
both the overall exchange rates and their relative values were
in reasonable agreement with those obtained by other means
(Horvaith et aL, 1993). This latterwork also shows that undue
complications do not arise from the simultaneous saturation
of the two species in the CW experiment, presumably be-
cause only a very restricted population relative to the total is
irradiated at any one time.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The locatio of the N-terminal section of apocytochrome c
bound to lipid membranes has been determined from the
accessibility of the spin label on the protein to spin labels at
different positions on the phospholipid molecule. For com-
parison and further cahibration of the location, similar ex-
periments were performed with the holoprotein, which is
expected to have a surface location. In order to concentrate
directly on the role ofnegatively chged lipids, experiments
were performed with bilayers composed ofthese lipids alone.
Then experiments were performed on lipid mixture with a
negatively charged lipid content resembling that of the outer
mitochondial membrane to check whethr the effects of
negatively charged lipids alone could be detected in a physi-
ologically relevant modeL In this section, the CW saturation
experiments used to detect mutual spin-spin interactions will
be descnibed first, followed by use of the spin-exchange fre-
quencies to determine mutual accessibilities; finally, the im-
plications of the results will be discussed.
Spectral features and aalfysio CW
saration experimts
The ESR sectra of the 14-PGSL spin label incorporated in
DMPG bilayers in the presence of unlabeled or spin-labeled
apocytochrome c and of the spin-labeled apoprotein bound
to DMPG are given in Fig. 2. The ESR spectrum of the
doubly labeled system (Fig. 2 c) is composed of a super-
position of the individual component spectra from the spin-
labeled phospholipid and the spin-labeled protein in the
samples. Either overlaying the spectra ofthe individual com-
ponents (Figs. 2 a,b) on those of the doubly labeled sample
(Fig. 2 c), or spectral subtraction, show that the line shapes
and line widths of the individual components are not appre-
ciably different in the doubly labeled sample from those in
the singly labeled samles. This indicates that any effects of
spin exchange between the two components on the T2 re-
laxation (ie line widths) in the doubly labeled sample are
740 BJotfud
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FIGURE 2 ESR spectra of singly and doubly spin-labeled complexes of
apocytochrome c bound to DMPG bilay rs containing 1 mol % 14-PGSL
(a, c) recorded at30°C,with amiowefield of-58 mGauss. ESR spectra
from a sample (a) with spin-labeled phosphoUipid and unlabeled apocyto-
chrome c at a lipid/protein ratio (LIP) of 12 mol/mo1, (b) with spin-labeled
apocytochrome cand unlabeled lipid at anLIPof 135 molmol and (c) with
both spin-labeled phosphoUpid and spin-abeled apocytochrome cat anL/P
of 13 moUmoL The dotted line in the spectrum (c) is obtined by addiion
of the spectra of the singly labeled we acdng to the
values offgiven in Table 1. Total scan width is 100 Gauss.
small relative to the line widths of the isolated components.
Therefore, the CW saturation behavior of the sectra with
increasng microwave power was studied, given that the ef-
fects of weak spin exchange on the spin-lattice relaxaton
time (Tj) are much greater than those on the spin-spin re-
laxation time (T2) (cf Marsh and Horvath, 1992).
The dependence on microwave power of the ESR spec-
trum of the doubly labeled deoxygenated sample consisting
of DMPG bilayer membranes with the 14-PGSL spin label
incorporated and spin-labeled apocytochrome c bound is
given in Fig. 3. The spectra are normalized with respect to
the central line height, and the effects of saturation on the line
shape are seen as a progressive broadening with increasing
microwave power. However, this saturation broadening is
difficult to analyze in detail because of both the inhomoge-
neous broadening of the individual components (cf. Castner,
1959) and the spectral overlap. The saturation behavior of
two-component inhomogeneously broadened systems is
more readily analyzed in terms of the microwave power de-
pendence of the total integrated sectral intensity (cf. Theory
FIGURE 3 ESR spectra of spin-labeled apocytocirome c bound to
deoxygenated DMPG bilayers that contain 1 mol % 14-PGSL spin
label recorded with different root mean square miaowave magnetic fieks
(I/Z, at the sample. The m ve power at which the spectra are re-
corded, a to vahws of (H:)' of: (a) 19, (b) 58, (c) 176, (d) 306,
(e) 427, and (J) 532 mGauss. Temperatme of the sample is 30°C Total scan
width is 100 Gauss.
section, above, and Pili et al., 1993). The saturation curve for
the double-integrated intensity of the spectra given in Fig. 3
is shown for increasing H1 microwave field in Fig. 4 together
with the corresponding saturation curves for the singly la-
beled samples. The solid lines represent nolinear least-
squares fits that are obtained by using a single-component
model for the saturation of the double-integrated intensity of
the ESR spectra, according to Eq. 1. The fits for the singly
labeled samples are somewhat better than those for the dou-
bly labeled sample, and result in values of (T1T2V = 2.5 x
10-l4 s2 for the spin-labeled apocytochrome c and (TlT2) =
1.4 x 10-14 S2 for the 14-PGSL spin label in the presence of
unlabeled apocytochrome c. According to Pili et al. (1993),
the T1T2 products for these singly labeled samples are not
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FIGURE 4 Dependence of the double-integrated intensity, S., of the
ESR spectm recorded at 30°C from singly and doubly spin-labeled de-
oxygenated complexes of apocytochrone cbound to DMPG bilayers on the
root mean square microwave magnetic field, (HI), at the sample. (0)
Spin-labeled apocytochrome c bound to DMPG bilayers. ([) Unlabeled
apocytochrome c bound to DMPG bilayers that contain 1 mol % 14-PGSL
(@) Spn-labeled aoyorme c bound to DMPG bilayers that contain 1
mol % 14-PGSL The sigal intensities are normalized to the total number
of spin labels in each sample, such that S/I()LI = 1 in Eq. 1. T-he solid
lnes show the results of the nonlnear last-squares fits of the saturation
auirves to Eq. 1, yielding T1T2 = 2.5 x 1014 s2 for singly labeled apocy-
tochrome c, T1T2 = 1.4 x 10-14s2 forsingly labeled 14-PGSL in the pre-
ence of unlabeled apocytochrome c and T1T2 = 6.9 x 10-l' s2 for doubly
labeled apocytochrome c and 14-PGSL
sufficiently different to be distinguished in a fit to a two-
component model for the saturation curve of the doubly la-
beled sample, which gives the rationale for using the one-
component model that reasonably approximates the
saturation curve and results in an effective value of (T1T2)p
= 6.9 X 10 15s2. Both singly labeled samples saturate more
readily than does the doubly labeled sample as is seen clearly
both from the relative values of the T1T2 products and from
the saturation curves given in Fig. 4. This enhanced relax-
ation observed for the doubly labeled samples must arise
from spin-spin interactions between the two labeled com-
ponents, as outlined in the Theory section, and demonstrates
that the mutual accessibility of the two spin-labeled
components can be probed by studying their CW saturation
behavior.
Spin exchange frequencies and location of
spin-labeled proteins wifth resect
to spin-labeled phosphlipids
The values of the reciprocal T1T2 products determined from
fitting the saturation curves of the different singly and doubly
spin-labeled systems (i.e., spin-labeled lipid, L, spin-labeled
protein, P, and spin-labeled protein plus spin-labeled lipid,
PL) to Eq. 1, as is illustrated in Fig. 4, are given in Table 1.
In certain cases, for samples where only the lipid was labeled,
there was evidence that the lipid spin label might have been
pzrtially reduced by the free sulfhydryl groups on the protein.
For this reason, some values of (1/T1Tj0 for samples with
apocytochrome c alkylated by N-ethylmaleimide (NEM) and
TABLE I Effve o atin rates (l/TT2) for spiabeled
liis (L) plus spn-abel Pron, (TIT2T,pin-labeld
Wid pius unabeled protei, (IITlT, mnd spin-lbeld
proeinhpius unlabledlpi(lIT1TW@ oWelned from CW
satuation ESR o horse he ap(cytochroecapo c) and
yea ctodhome c (cyt C) bound to negativl rg lp
biayers [DMPG, DOPG and DMPGIDUPC (15:85 moUmol.
Vahes of the fracti on, f, the spkin-lae
prOehI are also ghienL T = 30°C.
(l/TIT2),, (llT,T2)e° (llTlT2WP
L f (1O13 x s-) (101 Xs-) (1013 Xs-)
DMPG-apo c
14-PGSL 031 14.5 7.1 4.0
5-PGSL 036 5.6 6.1 4.0
T-PASL 0.29 63 83 4.0
DMPGIDMPC (15:85)-apo c
14-PGSL 0.11 7.8 7.1 5.1
5-PGSL 0.06 6.7 4.4 5.1
T-PASL 0.12 5.9 53 5.1
DOPG-apo c
14-PGSL 0.41 113 6.65 5.0
5-PCSL 0.45 5.8 7.6 5.0
T-PASL 0.70 12.6 10.9 (9.0)* 5.0
DOPG-cyt c
14-PGSL 0.72 5.7 4.8 (3.4)t 7.2
5-PGSL 0.65 73 6.9 (3.1)t 7.2
T-PASL 0.65 8.0 5.1 (3.7) 7.2
* Apocytochrome c alkylated with NEM.
t Horse heart cytochrome c.
for horse heart cytochrome c, which contains no sulfhydryl
groups, are given in parentheses in Table 1. It is seen from
the table that the effective relaxation rates obtained from
systems in which both components are labeled differ from
those in which only one of the two components is labeled,
as must be expected whenever the relaxation rates of the
singly labeled components differ. In certain cases, e.g., with
the 14-PGSL label, and spin-labeled apocytochrome c bound
to DMPG (the data for which was presented above), the re-
laxation rate is faster than that of either of the two similar
systems in which only one component is labeled. This gives
clear evidence for relaxation enhancement by spin-spin in-
teraction between the two components. In general, however,
this is not always the case, and the presence or absence of
an exchange-induced relaxation enhancement can only be
obtained by quantitative analysis using the methods outlined
in the Theory section. For this it is necessary to know the
fraction, f, of one spin-labeled species (in this case the spin-
labeled protein) relative to the total spin label population,
which has been obtained by subtraction (see Marsh, 1982) of
the spectra of the single spin-labeled samples from those of
the corresponding doubly labeled samples. These values of
f are also given in Table 1.
The values for the relaxation rates in the doubly labeled
samples assuming no spin exchange between the two species,
(1/TlT2)W, have been predicted from the values off and the
relaxation rates, (ITT2)TA and (1I1T,T2, of the correspond-
ing singly labeled species by using Eq. 3. For this purpose,
the microwave power was taken to be that corresponding to
half-saturation of the doubly labeled system (cf. Theory sec-
tion). These calculated values in the absence ofexchange are
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compared with the experimental relaxation rates, (1/TlT2)§,
in Table 2, for all the different doubly labeled systems.
Whenever the experimentally determined value is greater
than the rate predicted without exchange, there is positive
evidence for an enhanced relaxation induced by Heisenberg
spin exchange and therefore of accessibility of the spin label
on the lipid to that on the protein. In some cases, the ex-
perimental rate is somewhat slower than that predicted with
no exchange, which is physically unrealisfic and must cor-
respond to small differences in the lipid/protein ratios and
overall spin label concentration between the double and
single spin-labeled samples, and other experimental and
theoretical (cf. above) uncertainties. It will be noted that in
some of these cases a better agreement is obtained with the
data given in parentheses in Table 2 than with that from the
samples containing free sulfhydryl groups. Table 2 shows
that for the doubly labeled samples a clear distinction exists
between the relaxation enhancements corresponding to the
different positions oflabeling ofthe lipid spin labels, and also
between the resulting positional profiles of the relaxation
enhancements for the different lipid-protein systems, when
comparison is made of the experimental rates with those
predicted without spin exchange contnbutions. However, a
quantitative comparison between the different positions of
lipid labeling is best made by estimation of the resulting
exchange fiequencies.
The normalized exchange frequencies, TOTcx-l, calcu-
lated according to Eqs.7-9 for the different systems are given
also in Table 2. For this purpose, the microwave power
corresponding to half-saturation was taken, and the
TABLE 2 eIn relax misonrs (I/T1TpL for
siWabel Mpd (L) plus *pn-label proi in conmplxes
o hore heart spocytociom c (apo C) NW yes
cytochrome c (cyt c) bound to ngtvy charg lipid
biayers [DMWG, DOPG, mnd DMPGADMPC (15:85 mol:md)l,
together with vIues (1IT,T2), prdcd acordng to Eq. 3
assuming no exchenge between sp labes, md s of
the no sd exMge f , TI;T.-%', from Eoqs 7-9
(see tx) T = 30°C.
(t/Ul2)k (11ITT2),P°
L (10l3 X S-2) (103 X S-2) TIPo=-I
DMPG-apo c
14-PGSL 14.5 6.0 -5
5-PGSL 5.6 53 0.2
T-PASL 63 6.8 0
DMPG/DMPC (15:85)-apo c
14-PGSL 7.8 6.8 1.6
5-PGSL 6.7 4.4 .5
T-PASL 5.9 53 0.9
DOPG-apo c
14-PGSL 113 5.9 23
5-PCSL 5.8 63 0
T-PASL 12.6 6.4 (7.0)* .5
DOPG-cyt c
14-PGSL 5.7 6.4 (5.9) 0
5-PGSL 73 7.1 (5.4) 0.1 (1.0)
T-PASL 8.0 6.4 (5.7 0.8(1.4)
* Aoctochrome c alkylaed with NEM.
value required for TlL0/Tl,pO was approximated by the ratio
(T0T2VWLO/(T1T2WWp° obtained from the CW saturation ex-
periments, where WL° and Wpo are the central line widths for
the spin-labeled lipid and the spin-labeled protein, respec-
tively, in the spectra from the singly labeled samples. The
latter is not exact but serves as a reasonable approximation
for estimating the exchange rates, especially when the line
widths are comparable. In Table 2, the values for the nor-
malized exchange rates that are designated by 0 correspond
to situations where the calculated value was even slightly
negative. These nonphysical calculated values arise because
of the experimental uncertainties mentioned above. Simi-
larly, the values that are designated by '5 in Table 2 cor-
respond to situations in which no consistent solution to Eqs.
7-9 was obtained, even at very high exchange rates. Nev-
ertheless, it is clear that in these cases the exchange fre-
quency is much greater than the values for the other systems.
A clear pattern emerges from the estimated exchange rates
and the comparison of the experimental data with the pre-
dictions in the absence of exchange (see Table 2). The la-
beled cysteine groups in apocytochrome c are located closest
to the label group of 14-PGSL when the protein is bound to
DMPG, to that of 5-PGSL when the protein is bound to
DMPG/DMPC (15:85 mol/mol), and to that of 14-PGSL and
T-PASL when the protein is bound to DOPG. On binding to
DOPG, the labeled cysteine residue in yeast cytochrome c is
located closest to the label group of T-PASL, but possibly
between that ofT-PASL and 5-PGSL Interestingly, the larg-
est exchange rates with a particular protein are greater for
spin-labeled apocytochrome c than for spin-labeled cyto-
chrome c consistent with a more intimate association of the
apoprotein (or at least its N-terminal segment) with the lipid
bilayer.
It is also of interest to compare the estimated exchange
freuencies between the spin-labeled protein and the spin-
labeled lipid with those measured between spin-labeled lip-
ids alone undergoing translational diffusion in fluid lipid bi-
layers. The exchange frequency between unlike spin labels
is given by the following equation (see, e.g., Sachse et al.,
1987):
TeX7'=½k c (10)
where k., is the bimolecular collision rate constant and c is
the total mole frauction of spin label. For spin-labeled lipids
in DMPC at 300C, k,.,n = 4.5 x 108s- (Sachse et al., 1987),
and the effective spin-label concentration (spin-labeled lipid
plus spin-labeled protein) in the present experiments, with a
lipid/protein ratio of 12:1 mol/mol, is c 0.02. Hence, the
corresponding exchange frequency deduced from Eq. 10
wouldbeT -1 5 x 106 s-1; and the value ofT p°is likely
to be in the region of 1 ps (Thomas et al., 1976). Thus the
values estimated for the protein-lipid spin exchange are of a
reasonable order of magnitude when compared with the
translational diffusion in homogeneous systems where the
accessibility factor is unity. It is possible that some values in
Table 2 could be greater than the above estimate because of
the nonhomogeneous nature of the system containing pro-. Horse heart cytochrome c.
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tein, which might give rise to higher effective local collision
rates with the protein.
Comparison with other studies and conclusions
For cytochrome c, the spin label is attached to the cysteine
residue at position 102 at the very C-terminal of the protein.
Upon binding to the DOPG bilayers, the spin-labeled cyto-
chrome c is located in the phospholipid headgroup region,
possibly slightly deeper. Also, the ESR spectra of spin-
labeled cytochrome c/DOPG complexes show a largely im-
mobilized component (data not shown), which indicates an
intimate association of the spin label site with the membrane
surface. FTIR studies (Muga et al., 1991b; Heimburg and
Marsh, 1993) have indicated that, whereas the secondary
structure is largely unchanged, the tertiary structure of cy-
tochrome c is loosened or destabilized on binding to nega-
tively charged lipid membranes. This loosening of the pro-
tein folding is consistent with the C-terminal part of
cytochrome c, to which the spin label is attached, binding
with its spin label site directed toward the DOPG membrane
into which it apparently inserts slightly. In addition, NMR
studies on cytochrome c/cardiolipin complexes (Spooner and
Watts, 1991a,b; 1992) have provided evidence that the haem
moiety interacts directly with the phospholipid headgroups
on binding, in agreement with the location ofthe spin-labeled
holoprotein found here.
The results with the spin-labeled apoprotein demonstrate
a distinctly different membrane location from that for the
holoprotein with a much greater penetration into the hydro-
phobic core of the membrane. The spin label on apocyto-
chrome c is attached to the cysteine residues at position 14
or 17 in the N-terminus. In phospholipid membranes that are
composed of DMPG or DOPG, the spin-labeled apocyto-
chrome c is located at the position of the 14-PGSL spin label,
i.e., deeply inserted in the membrane. This is in accord with
DSC studies (Rietveld et al., 1985) in which it was observed
that binding of apocytochrome c to DMPG abolished the
gel-to-fluid phase transition of the phospholipid, and also
with several other studies cited in the Introduction. In spin-
labeled apocytochrome c/DOPG complexes, spin-spin inter-
actions are observed also with T-PASL, which might suggest
a second mode of binding as in DMPG/DMPC complexes
(see below), or perhaps even a penetration right through the
membrane. However, in the NEM-labeled apocytochrome
c/DOPG complexes, still some reduction of the lipid head-
group spin label (T-PASL) was observed, which complicates
the interpretation. Interestingly, the location of the spin label
attached to the C-terminal of the heat-denatured holoprotein
that has been proposed as a model for the interaction of the
apoprotein with lipids (Demel et al., 1989) is found to be very
similar to that found for the holoprotein (data not shown), i.e.,
quite different from that of the N-terminal of the apoprotein.
In the case where the proportion of the negatively charged
lipid component in the lipid mixtures resembles that of the
outer mitochondrial membrane, i.e., DMAPG/DMPC (15:85
mol/mol), the spin-labeled apoprotein shows spin-spin in-
teractions with the phospholipids spin labeled at each of the
three positions in the molecule. This suggests both penetra-
tion of the protein and a location in the phospholipid head-
group region, which is in agreement with FTIR results ob-
tained by Muga et al. (1991a). Such a coexistence of two
populations has been observed for apocytochrome c that is
bound to mitochondria (Nicholson et al., 1988). External ad-
dition of proteases digested part of the precursor protein, but
apocytochrome c was able also to penetrate the outer mito-
chondrial membrane to interact with the heme lyase, which
attaches the heme group to the apoprotein and is located in
the space between the outer and inner mitochondrial mem-
branes. Thus, the spontaneous insertion of the N-terminal
part of apocytochrome c, as is observed directly in this study,
adds strong evidence to the model for import of apocyto-
chrome c into mitochondria, in which negatively charged
lipids play an important role. In this respect, the studies with
bilayers containing solely negatively charged lipids are cru-
cial. For these systems, only one of the two binding modes
suggested for the lipid mixtures is found. This is the pro-
ductive mode of binding involving deep penetration of the
N-terminal section of the protein into the membrane, which
thus further emphasizes the direct involvement of negatively
charged lipids in the translocation process.
Finally, the present measurements illustrate the viability of
using ESR saturation studies to determine exchange inter-
actions between spin labels attached to different biomol-
ecules. A straightforward method of analysis that does not
require good resolution of the spectral components is avail-
able by using the total integrated spectral intensity. This type
of experiment therefore should be generally applicable to
the determination of mutual accessibilities and locations of
different spin-labeled species in a wide variety of systems,
of which membranes are likely to be a particularly fruitful
example.
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